MEMBERS PRESENT: D. Brown, R. Drozdenko, R. Flanagan, V. Kenausis (Chair), P. Secondo, and A. Zink.

GUEST: C. Kukk

1. A. Zink was appointed as recorder.

2. New Business
   a. Unanimous approval of PS/COM 2XX: Politics and Film as a general education course in communications/humanities. (Flanagan/Drozdenko)

3. Other Business
   a. V. Kenausis reported that CUCAS will appoint a representative to replace I. Duffy. If no replacement is found, R. Flanagan, a CUCAS member, will report back to CUCAS.
   b. V. Kenausis asked for volunteers to meet with Provost Linda Rinker to discuss the First-Year Seminar proposal at 9 a.m. on Sept. 15th.
   c. V. Kenausis will attend the UPBC meeting and report back. She asked for volunteers to attend this meeting as well.
   d. The committee brainstormed possible goals for 2006-2007.

4. Adjourned at 2:22 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Abbey Zink